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A comprehensive menu of Pizza Max from Dublin covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Pizza Max:
Great customer service really nice food got mixed kebabs and also a pizza last week and they were both tops

fair play to the lads. Very hygienic always wearing gloves great stuff definitely be getting out of there again can’t
beat the food or the price best fast food around windy arbour highly satisfied read more. What User doesn't like

about Pizza Max:
What can I say. Where to begin. Pizza max has been there for me as a struggling student and still as cheap

adult. Its value become has legendary in the social circles I frequent. for a pizza, cheesy garlic bread, taco/garlic
cheese chip, dips drinks. Fault it...I dare you. NAY. I double dare you. Delivery time is always on point, pretty
sure they're starting to know me at this stage. I should really ask that guy his... read more. At Pizza Max in

Dublin, crispy pizza is baked oven-fresh using a traditional method, The meals are usually prepared fast and
fresh for you. Also, they proffer you tasty seafood meals, Indulge in the impressive outlook of the delicious

decorations of the menus and also enjoy a excellent outlook of some of the local places.
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Appet�er�
CHEESY GARLIC BREAD

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

P�z�
PIZZA VEGETARIANA

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Beverage�
MILK SHAKES

Brea�
GARLIC BREAD

Sauce� & Butter�
GARLIC BUTTER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIANA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MILK

GARLIC

BUTTER
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Wednesday 04:00 -00:00 
Thursday 04:00 -00:45 
Friday 04:00 -00:00 
Saturday 04:00 -00:00 
Sunday 04:00 -00:00 
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